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About the Speaker

Author of five security books, two more on the way.

Speaker: RSA SF 2004, Cybercrime III, SecureWorld Expo, 
West Coast Security Forum, etc.

Computerworld columnist, Security Knowledge Center.

Contributor to SearchSecurity, SearchCIO, Software 
Magazine.

Item writer, CISSP, CISA, CISM certification exams.

Yada, yada, yada
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Selected Recent News Events

Hackers break into VoteHere.com
— 12/30/2003 covered everywhere

Northeast power blackout blamed partially on Blaster worm
— Cryptogram, Dec 2003

Slammer worm penetrates Davis-Besse nuclear power plant 
network through unfirewalled T-1 connection
— 8/19/2003 SecurityFocus

Why? Systems Not Patched



SAs are not applying security patches

7 out of 10 systems administrators did not fix a major 
software bug when it was first announced.1

3 out of 10 did not to bother to fix the problem even when it 
was used to spread a damaging computer worm.1

Bank of America and Washington Mutual ATMs out of service 
despite the availability of security patch for previous six 
months.2

1 - New Scientist, 11/20/2002, in a study of 900 servers chosen at random
2 - C|Net News, 2/6/2003, “ 'Slammer' attacks may become way of life for Net”



Why not? Patching is too low a priority

Patching does not produce a visible, value-added result. 

Tasks such as deploying servers, fixing workstations, 
repairing applications, and adding userids almost always take 
priority over installing patches.



Patching is expensive
Expense climbs with company size:
— $189 per seat in companies with <5,000 employees 

— $247 per seat in companies with up to 25,000 employees 

— $264 in companies with >25,000 employees 

Expense climbs with size of annual security budget 
— $214 per seat in companies with budgets up to $1 million 

— $252 per seat in companies with budgets >$1 million

SearchSecurity, 2/19/2004, “Yankee Group says patching costs companies 
millions”



Not Enough Time to Test Patches

"We're between a rock and a hard place," says Bob Wynn, 
former CISO of the state of Georgia. "No one can manage 
this effectively. I can't just automatically deploy a patch. And
because the time it takes for a virus to spread is so 
compressed now, I don't have time to test them before I patch 
either.”

FrankenPatch, CIO Magazine, Nov 2003



Patch Volumes Still High
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The Rule of Software

Pick any two:

— Good

— Fast

— Cheap

— Which two do you think most software vendors choose?



Risk at the 10,000 foot view

Patch
Nothing

R
is

k

Patch
Everything

How do we 
get here?



What is a Patch Management Strategy?

Vendors release information about security patches

How do you find out about these security patches?

What do you do about it:
— Ignore the alerts

— Install all the patches everywhere

— Something else

What should the business process look like?

How much is patch management costing me?



Patch Management Lifecycle

Alerts

Patches

Assess Risk

Package

Test

Deploy
Time



Time

It takes time to work through the implementation process if it 
is to be successful.

Quality requires more time.

Reduction in “mean time to exploitation” demands that 
patches be deployed faster.

Examples:

SQL Slammer: 6 months

Blaster: 28 days

ASN.1: < 2 days (before exploit code posted)



Components of a Complete Patch 
Management Strategy

Risk Analysis

Recordkeeping

Testing Procedures

Change Control Process

Scanning Tool(s)

Deployment Tool(s)

Management Reporting

For some, a patch 
management strategy means 
using a patch deployment 
tool. This is only one piece of 
the entire big picture.



Patch Management a Part of the Whole

Patch management is only a part of an overall infrastructure 
security strategy strategy. Other required components 
include:
— Security Policies, Standards

— Security Architecture

— Security Incident Response

— Anti-Virus

— Perimeter Defense

— Intrusion Detection

— Etc.



Prerequisite: Inventory

You cannot succeed at executing a patch management 
strategy if you not know what assets (hardware, software, 
application) are in your network / organization and in your 
span of responsibility and control.



Risk Analysis

The risk of patching vs. the risk of not patching

What are the consequences in OUR organization if the 
vulnerability is exploited?

What is the probability of the vulnerability being exploited in 
our organization?

Are there any workarounds that adequately reduce risk?

Can we quantify the cost of patching vs the potential cost of 
not patching?

Different classes of systems may require different response.

There is no substitute for effective risk analysis.



Analysis: Outsourcing 

DeepSight – Symantec

Threat Focus

TruIntelligence – TruSecure

Vulnerability Tracking Service – Secunia

While you can outsource the collection 
and delivery of information, you cannot 
outsource accountability. You – or 
someone else in your organization – is 
ultimately accountable for outcomes.



Analysis: Insourcing

Obtain security alert bulletins that contain detailed 
explanations of vulnerabilities, exploits, etc.
— Microsoft (or whichever vendor)

— CERT

— Secunia

— SecurityFocus



Recordkeeping
What patches have been installed on which systems?

What patches did we choose to skip, and why? (and, who 
made and approved that decision?)

Who requested patch installation?

Who approved?

Who tested?

Test results?

Who installed?

Who verified?

This information is vital for the 
organization to be able to manage 
the patch process, learn from 
mistakes and incidents, and 
improve the process over time.



Testing Procedures

Does the deployment tool correctly install the patch?

Does my server (or client) still function correctly with this 
patch installed?

Are my test plans documented and results archived?

Are my tests repeatable?

Are my test results verifiable?

The amount of effort 
put into testing is 
directly proportional to 
the criticality of the 
business function 
supported by the 
information system.



Change Control

Who has requested the implementation of the patch?

Does the request contain the results of a risk analysis?

What is the impact of the implementation of the patch?

Has the implementation of this patch been approved by 
management?

Who will deploy the patch?

Who will verify the installation 
of the patch and the correct 
functioning of the host?

Like testing, the rigor
put into the change 
control process is 
proportional to the 
criticality of systems 
being changed.



Scanning Tools

What systems are on my network?

What patches are installed on them?

Are any of these aliens (systems not owned by the 
organization)?

Do scanning results reconcile with patch installation records?



Deployment Tools

Tools to rapidly and automatically deploy patches

Database of deployed patches

Deployment to classes of systems, geographic regions, 
critical systems, etc.

This portion of the entire patch management 
process is maturing faster than most other 
parts. Witness the array of tools that are 
available today.



Patch Management Tools, SMB

MBSA (Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer)
— Scan individual systems, subnet, domain.

Windows Update Service (windowsupdate.microsoft.com)
— Internet based, install patches on one system at a time

Shavlik’s HFNetChkLT
— Free version of HFNetChkPro

Patchlink Update

Windows 2000 Consensus Scoring tool (aka Gold Standard)
— From www.cisecurity.org



Patch Management Tools, Enterprise

Microsoft’s SUS (Software Update Service)

Microsoft’s SMS Feature Pack

Shavlik’s HFNetChkPro

Patchlink

St. Bernard’s UpdateExpert

Altiris

Marimba

Novadigm

New Boundary Technologies



Business Justification for Patch 
Management Tools

CostB
en
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it



Management Reporting

How much effort are we expending per month on patching?

How much planned downtime are we experiencing due to 
patch installation?

What is the change in our risk position on account of the 
installation of patches?

What events did we avoid?



Resources

Center for Internet Security – www.cisecurity.org

Patch Management Digest – www.patchmanagement.org

Patch Management Group –
groups.yahoo.com/group/patchmgmt

DMOZ –
dmoz.org/Computers/Security/Advisories_and_Patches/



Articles

THE PATCH PROBLEM It’s Costing your Business Real Dollars.
Baroudi Bloor.

Patching Becoming A Major Resource Drain For Companies.
Computerworld.

Blaster Shows IT Departments The Need For Speed On Patches.
Computerworld.

Patching Things Up. CIO Magazine.

Frankenpatch. CISO Magazine.

'Slammer' attacks may become way of life for Net. C|Net News.

Yankee says patching costs companies millions. SearchSecurity.



Recap

Risk Analysis

Recordkeeping

Testing Procedures

Change Control Process

Scanning Tool(s)

Deployment Tool(s)

Management Reporting



Thank You

Peter H. Gregory, CISA, CISSP

isecbooks.com
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